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Compliance Made Easy

Gatehouse school 
benefits from a 
thorough fire door 
inspection

Gaps between fire doors prompted 
an inspection

Lee Jenkins, Premises Manager at Gatehouse, noticed 

that the gaps between the fire doors and the frames 

looked like they might not be compliant and he knew 

a fire door inspection was due soon. 

Having been a customer of Fireco’s for over 10 years, 

with Freedors fitted around the school, Lee was happy 

to continue using our services, so booked in with our 

Fire Door Engineer, Martin Pearce.

Site overview
 

Sector: Education / Independent School
Service: Fire door inspection
Door quantity: 113

Customer requirements:

• Routine fire door inspection

Lee had concerns about whether the fire doors in the school 
were compliant

Gatehouse Educational Trust is an independent school for students aged 3 to 11. Based in 
East London, Gatehouse is a newly renovated Victorian building with modern extensions 
and landscaped grounds.



Thorough and trusted service 
provided

“The Fire Door Inspection service that was carried out 

by Martin was excellent, I can’t fault my experience! 

Martin went above and beyond, highlighting issues that 

I didn’t even know were there.”

Lee explained that as they are a school, maintenance 

work can be tricky to fit into the budget, so he was 

pleased to get the issues resolved without having to 

get a full fire door replacement. This has encouraged 

Lee to continue with routine fire door inspections in the 

future and due to Martin’s advice, knows what to look 

out for when checking any doors over himself. 

“I’d absolutely recommend Fireco. I’ve been a customer 

of theirs for many years. We have their Freedors and we 

have a maintenance plan, we’ll now also be using their 

fire door services too. I always find I get great service 

and trust that the team at Fireco will always give me 

great fire safety advice”.
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The Fire Door Inspection service that was carried 
out by Martin was excellent, I can’t fault my 
experience!

Lee Jenkins, Premises Manager at Gatehouse

You can book your inspection with us via our website or call us 
on 01273 320650.

A full inspection was carried out by our certified engineer, who 
recorded all his findings for the report.


